There is a haunting statistic on the Safe Call Now
website and it betrays a chilling truth about the
challenges of the courageous men and women who
serve and protect us. According to American Police
Beat “somewhere between 2-6 times more officers
kill themselves each year than are killed by the bad
guys.”
As tragic as that estimate is it doesn’t include the
thousands of officers currently in crisis, experiencing
trauma, overwhelming stress, family and financial
distress, behavioral health challenges, substance
abuse and general health issues, waiting to become a
statistic.
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Since 2009 Safe Call Now has served as a 24-hour
resource for those in public safety in distress.
Founded by Sean Riley, Safe Call Now provides public
safety employees, all emergency services personnel
and their family members nationwide with a simple
and confidential way to ask for help.
Staffed by officers, former law enforcement officers
and public safety professionals, Safe Call Now is a
safe place to turn to get help from individuals who
understand the demands of the law enforcement
career.

SAFE CALL NOW is honored to announce our "RAM" Program (Rapid Assessment
Mitigation). "The only complete and comprehensive continuum of care program for First
Responders in America" that is either fully or partially covered by first responders'
insurance.
FOR THE FIRST TIME in the history of the treatment and the healthcare industry, Safe
Call Now will be able to not only provide the premier 24-hour crisis referral services
nationwide, national award winning training... we now have the ability to genetically test
your DNA for proper medications and predictor markers for PTSD, anxiety, depression,
cardio, cancer and many more with blood testing through Onsite Integrated Wellness
SAFE CALL NOW, in conjunction with Ken Seeley Communities, has developed a two week
intensive workshop for first responders that has already been conducted and proven
successful in the areas of PTSD, anxiety, depression, family of origin, relationship issues and
many more topics.
WE'VE always had the most outstanding substance abuse and mental health treatment
available in America for first responders and we're proud to announce that all of our
facilities have been trained by Safe Call Now. We also have online intensive outpatient
services available to those first responders due to the many reasons they may not be able
to attend a formal setting. Bayside Marin - The Premier Recovery Center, Sierra Tucson
Treatment Center, La Hacienda Treatment Center, 360 Wellness, Ken Seeley Communities
and Deer Hollow Recovery.
WE'RE VERY EXCITED that Safe Call Now is launching our Family Program for all first
responders and their family members that is like nothing anyone has ever seen before. The
success of our first responders will always be in "Case Management". What happens after
therapy or treatment? Plans, models and aftercare are prepared specifically for the first
responder and their family members. Proven scientifically to increase the long term health
and wellness of first responders.
LASTLY, (there will be more to come) Safe Call Now has created an accreditation program
for all agencies nationwide to become a model organization in the area of Health and
Wellness through our policies and procedures, which have been developed by the leaders in
the industry. Stay tuned for more to be revealed; and, more importantly, stay safe out
there!

